
Desktop display box for office documents and books (reference number: CCD-10)

Sinst underwear packaging box The advanced color printing technology gives people a visual aesthetic feeling, and the design of each grid can be
better organized.

video

Sinst Desktop display box for office documents and books Introduction

The simple version of the underwear packaging box adopts a horizontal four-panel design, which is convenient for organizing and summarizing, and
says goodbye to cluttered space. It not only saves space, but also gives people a visual beauty. The material is made of hardened and thickened
three-layer corrugated corrugated paper, which is more durable and has a slotted design for easy daily transportation. Underwear packaging boxes
are available in a variety of specifications. The size and layout can be designed according to customer needs.
The color printing technology of Sinst underwear packaging box gives people a visual aesthetic, and the design of each grid allows for better
organization and storage. Underwear packaging boxes are suitable for large shopping malls, supermarkets, homes, etc.; all Sinst underwear
packaging boxes support customized drawings. We have rich production experience and a large number of customer cases. We welcome
customization and wholesale according to drawings and samples. Looking forward to working with you!





Sinst Desktop display box for office documents and books (Specification)

Product details
Brand name SINST

Place of origin Guangdong,China

Material 350gsmCCNB + K6 enhanced corrugated

Size Customized

Color CMYK or Pantone color

Surface treatment Glossy/matte lamination, Varnish etc

Feature 100% recyclable paper

Certification ISO9001, ISO14000, FSC

OEM and sample Available

MOQ 1000pcs

Payment & Shipping Terms
Payment terms T/T, PayPal, WU.

Port Yantian Port, Shekou Port

Express UPS, FedEx, DHL, TNT etc

Package Special export cartons

Sample lead time 3-5 days after sample payment

Delivery time 12-15 days after deposit

Sinst Desktop display box for office documents and books Feature And Application

















Sinst Desktop display box for office documents and books Process


